
FRobotics 5 Year Goals

SPONSORSHIP Build a business plan for corporate sponsorship that is sustaining, with multi-year pledges. Get more kids 
involved in year round fundraising and sponsorship opportunities, outside of the marketing team. Make it a priority to nurture
sponsor relationships with open houses, email lists, external newsletters and seek internship opportunities for our members 
there.

WORKSHOP A permanent corporate or school district workshop sponsor is needed.

COMPETE MORE Having a large enough budget to expect to go to two competitions.

ALUMNI RELATIONS Bring alumni back as mentors and eventually sponsors. Begin an alumni outreach team and include 
them in newsletters and emails.

DIVERSIFY More votec oriented students for improving the skill set of the team and for improving the diversity of the culture
of the team. More females. More non-technical business / writing / art skills.

FULL TIME TEACHER/COACH A dedicated coach at school (just as our sports coaches are paid) would allow for a lot 
more efficient use of after school time.  That time could be used for strengthening the current team (more 
admin/presentation/theory/programming/3D Printing/some assembly) as well as create a platform for future expansion.
 Expansion could be an FTC team or a Vex/Bots IQ program.  Expansion could also include mentoring FLL teams at the 
High School "robotics lab."  Offsite workshop space would still be necessary, but a lot of the business could happen in the 
day.  3 active FLL teams in our middle school would be feasible in 5 years. 

SPORTS LETTER in Robotics

SISTER TEAM 
The sister team idea is great, and next year there may be more than enough 11&12 grade talent on 4150 to help support a 

rookie team (if the mentors can be spread that thin). Consider partnering with a school district more rural that 
Franklin like Saltsburg/Blairsville as an alternative to inner city school.  We want to make an outreach 

impact in a less fortunate neighborhood by partnering with an inner city school. 

MOTIVATION Consider a road trip to St. Louis for a core group of juniors and sophomores to build 
enthusiasm if we do not qualify as a team for the nationals.

YEAR ROUND We want to make our team culture more of a year round club, instead of based on build season.
 We want to invest in more off season learning. More offseason fund raising.

SHARE OUR FIRST SUCCESSES We want to expand our new hire training to include other FIRST teams. We 
want to continue our scouting partnership with Quasics and expand it. 


